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GOLD COAST YORKSHIRE TERRIER CLUB OF SOUTH FLORIDA INC.

After eighteen months of being
dogless, GCYTC President Sherill
Freeman was ready for a new
yorkie (not a puppy).

Weighing in at four and a half
pounds, five year old Sophie joined
the family on 2/2/22.  She had
been bred, shown and acquired
multiple points. She loves attention
and is getting plenty of it, including
from Sherill's granddog - a French
bulldog. The family travels two
hours to Lake Placid, Fla every
weekend. Sherill told us, "Sophie is
a trooper, loves her daily walks,
and frequent naps".  Best wishes
on your new leash on life, Sophie! 
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Brady: A common Irish surname, it means spirited.
Clover/ Shamrock: a symbol of good luck.
Finn/Finnegan: Based on a Gaelic phrase that roughly
translates “fair little one.”
Guinness: world famous black stout, one of the best-
selling alcoholic beverages in Ireland.
Paddy/Patrick: the patron saint of Ireland.
Shandy: a favorite Irish drink, beer with a soft drink.

Irish Dog Names



9 PEOPLE + 3 YORKIES = A GOOD TIME AT LAZY DOG
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WPB FAIRGROUNDS
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Four to Go!

 
 
 
 
 

Feb 26, 2022 - Palm Bay, FL : A crowd
gathered at the ring to watch Fate and
Betty in action, including two judges. They
did not disappoint!  Fate earned her sixth
UDX leg. Someone commented, "Fate is

the BEST yorkie I've ever seen in the

obedience ring!" 

CONGRATULATIONS, Gansky family! 

February 19, a good
time was had by all.
The food was good,
portions were huge,
company was fun
and dogs (even the
big ones near us)
were well behaved. 

We will definitely be
back! 



Quinoa - (say it: keen-wah) this nutritious
seed/protein source (gluten-free) packs a punch of
essential amino acids. Cook extra, sprinkle in your
dog’s bowl, add some veggies and a dollop of plain
Greek yogurt. Voila! Breakfast is served. 

Salmon - an excellent source of omega-3 fatty
acids. Fatty acids can help to avoid cancers and
reduce inflammation, while keeping the immune
system in check. Poach, steam or bake fresh salmon
with the skin. Dogs especially love the skin. 

Sardines - (wild caught, packed in water) loaded
with omega-3 fatty acids and coenzyme Q10
(CoQ10) boosts circulation and heart function. I
reserve the liquid and add it to their morning meal.
When the cat sees me get the sardines (large oval
can), he waits for his share - a couple bites.

Squash - It’s squash season, so many high fiber
tasty options are available. I have roasted acorn,
butternut, red kuri, and spaghetti squash. The dogs
have loved them all. Great as a treat or an addition
to their bowl. I cube cooled roasted squash, store in
freezer bags and offer as a treat. 

Sweet potato - bake, chop and serve your dog an
added dose of fiber, vitamin A, and other nutrients.
Skin on, is fine. 

Something to Sink Their Teeth Into                   
by: Tina K Valant

For years, we were cautioned to NEVER give dogs
“people” food, (probably by the pet food industry).
Maybe you found yourself in a pinch and ran out of dog
food? Or, you want to give your dog something
different? Some tasty, healthy ideas:

This is the final list. 
What did you try and did your yorkie like it? 

What does a yorkie
and a mobile phone 

 have in common?

They both have collar ID
! 



 

 

The Goldcoast Yorkshire Terrier Club of South Florida will present awards at the annual banquet. Yorkshire
terriers that qualified between January 1 -  December 31, 2021 may be submitted. To be considered for
awards, applications must be received by May 1, 2022  to Sherill by email or regular mail. Awards include: 

AKC  Champion            AKC Obedience Title         Rally Awards       AKC Best In Show/Specialty (first only)

Top Sire*                        Top Dam**                          Top Breeder***

*      minimum of 2 champions from this sire to qualify     **     minimum of 2 champions from this dam to qualify
                                                ***   minimum of 2 champions of your breeding

To apply for any award above (with the exception of the service award), type/print this form and email:
sherillfreeman1@bellsouth.net or snail mail:   Sherill Freeman 5750 SW 48th Street Davie, FL 33314 . 

AWARD (circle/underline):             AKC Champion            AKC Obedience Title            Rally Awards           

AKC Best In Show or Specialty        Top Sire*                    Top Dam**                              Top Breeder***

Dog's registered name:                                                                           AKC number: 

Breeder/Kennel(s) :                                                                                 Owner(s) : 
 

List progeny (for top sire/dam/breeder) : 

Submitted by:                                                                                          phone: (           )

Please contact us with ideas, submissions, suggestions, etc. 
 Pat    pvcgigi@aol.com      Tina  tvalant@aol.com

TO APPLY FOR ANY AWARD ABOVE (EXCEPT THE SERVICE AWARD),   THIS COMPLETED FORM
MUST BE RECEIVED BY MAY 1,  2022 AT  SHERILLFREEMAN1@BELLSOUTH.NET  OR  TO      

 SHERILL FREEMAN        5750 SW 48TH STREET         DAVIE, FL 33314  

Annual AwardsAnnual AwardsAnnual Awards


